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is a global movement uniting more than 230 Waterkeeper organizations around 

the world and focusing citizen advocacy on issues that affect our waterways, 

from pollution to climate change. Waterkeepers protect more than 2 million 

square miles of rivers, streams and coastlines in the americas, europe, 

australia, asia and africa.

part scientist, teacher, and legal advocate, Waterkeepers combine firsthand 

knowledge of their waterways with an unwavering commitment to the rights of 

their communities and to the rule of law. Whether on the water, in a classroom, 

or in a courtroom, Waterkeepers speak for the waters they defend—with the 

backing of their local community and the collective strength of Waterkeeper 

alliance. Waterkeeper alliance ensures that the world’s Waterkeepers are as 

connected to each other as they are to their local waters, organizing the fight 

for clean water into a coordinated global movement.
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Waterkeeper  
movement  
globally:

26  
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230+  
Waterkeeper  
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770  
staff

45,000  
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200,000  
supporters

2 million  
square miles protected
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Water has emerged as the target 

of choice for the robber barons 

of globalization. as freshwater 

supplies dwindle, global investors are 

scrambling to own what’s left. “Water 

promises to be to the 21st century what 

oil was to the 20th century,” fortune 

observed just as the new millennium 

arrived. the World Bank already values 

water privatization at $1 trillion and 

predicts that many of the wars of the 21st 

century will be fought over water.” 

and the wars have already begun as 

citizens in south and central america 

have fought back against water moguls 

whom they regard as bullies trampling 

democracy and basic human rights. When 

Bechtel, in 2000, privatized the Bolivian 

city of cochabamba’s water and then 

raised rates high enough to threaten the 

lives of poor residents, the city erupted 

in deadly violence. the “Bolivian Water 

War” ejected Bechtel and toppled the city 

government. control of syrian waters by 

corporate agriculture during a prolonged 

drought helped trigger the current 

rebellion there. today, chile is effectively 

a neo-colonial vassal after the pinochet 

dictatorship sold her rivers (along with her 

forests, minerals, and even roads, railroads 

and airports) to foreign syndicates. chile’s 

leading human-rights lawyer recently told 

me, “today, chile has only the trappings of 

democracy, since we have no sovereignty 

over the resources of our nation.”

could this happen in the united states? 

it already is. chinese and european 

sovereign wealth funds and global 

private-equity firms are taking control of 

america’s waterways by purchasing the 

assets of industrial companies which once 

held hydropower licenses granted by the 

federal energy regulatory commission 

(ferc), which, ironically, was established 

to keep the nation’s waterways in public 

ownership and to assure that the waters 

are used for public not private benefit. 

these machinations are reminiscent of 

the gilded age, when aluminum and steel 

companies dammed america’s rivers to 

power their smelters, routinely corrupting 

state legislatures and federal officials to 

win exclusive licenses to privatize public 

waterways. teddy roosevelt warned in 

1915, “keep your eye on the aluminum 

company that is trying to get control of 

your water powers. i have no objection to 

big business making money but i do not 

want it to make it at the expense of the 

public interest.” 

 like most americans of his era, teddy 

roosevelt regarded the control of our 

nation’s waterways as a central concern of 

democratic governance. commonwealth 

assets like rivers and streams, he believed, 

should not be held by private interests for 

private gain. 

in 1920, congress heeded his warning 

and passed the federal Water power act. 

renamed the federal powers act in 1935, 

this statute created ferc to protect the 

public interest. the law recognized that a 

permit is a giving away of public treasure, 

and provided that rivers could only be 

dammed and water diverted to private 

users when it served a compelling public 

benefit. 

in return for permits to build privately 

owned dams and divert waterways 

from traditional recreational, agricultural 

and drinking-water purposes, ferc 

required proof that these plants would 

bring jobs and prosperity to watershed 

communities. But, since 1935, ferc 

has never refused to renew or transfer 

any hydropower license. and, as the old 

permits expire, the enfeebled agency is 

allowing industrial companies to close their 

factories and effectively sell our rivers to 

foreign investors without any meaningful 

demonstration of a public benefit. 

Here is an example of how it works: in 

the 1950s, ferc issued the aluminum 

company of america (alcoa) a 50-year 

license to operate five hydroelectric dams 

on the little tennessee and cheoah 

rivers. the project’s primary purpose was 

to support alcoa’s aluminum smelter and 

rolling-mill operations in alcoa, tennessee, 

which were the region’s principal sources 

of employment. to win the ferc license, 

alcoa had to prove that its hydroelectric 

facilities would drive economic activity 

and bring prosperity. the license gave the 

company ample time to recover its capital 

investment. the license also limited free 

access to river water for citizens, towns 

and other users at a particular level, 

and required them to pay alcoa to divert 

river water above that level for drinking, 

agriculture or industrial needs. ferc 

permittees effectively owned the river. 

alcoa applied to renew its license in 

february 2003, and on January 25, 2005, 

ferc awarded the company a new license 

letteR fRom the pResident
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without requiring any written guarantee 

that the company would maintain its 

manufacturing jobs, which were worth 

$400 million to the local economy. 

subsequently, alcoa shuttered the bulk of 

its facility and laid off 450 workers, 

in 2010 alcoa refurbished one of the 

dams with $12 million in federal subsidies. 

then, in march 2012, the company 

suddenly shuttered the remainder of its 

tennessee smelter plant and sold its 

newly minted license and its hydroelectric 

facilities for $600 million to Brookfield 

asset management. Brookfield now owns 

25 percent of the alcoa facilities. the 

remaining 75 percent is owned by global 

institutions and foreign governments, 

including china, whose investments 

Brookfield manages. 

the new owners have no obligation to 

benefit the region’s economic interests. 

private control of public water resources 

will inhibit economic growth, and the 

project will no longer drive industrial 

activity in tennessee and north carolina. 

as water becomes more scarce and 

electric rates rise, the new owner will 

charge local governments, farmers and 

water consumers higher rates. With no 

From left: Sam Perkins (Catawba Riverkeeper), Mary Anne Hitt (Sierra Club), Robert F. Kennedy Jr., (Waterkeeper 

Alliance), and Eric V. Schaeffer (Environmental Integrity Project).
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control over the bulk of river flow, 

localities will lose the flexibility to deal 

with extended water-shortages. the 

dams will simply enrich Brookfield 

and its global investors by producing 

wholesale power for sale to the highest 

bidder. the profits will leave the united 

states.

With $200 billion in assets, and more 

than 10 percent of ferc licenses in its 

portfolio, the company has acquired 

over 130 hydropower generating-stations 

and 30 river systems in the united 

states – more than any other ferc 

license holder. and Brookfield is only 

one of a spate of foreign-owned private-

equity firms racing to privatize america’s 

waterways for profit. 

alcoa appears to be re-deploying the 

same strategy it used on the little 

tennessee and cheoah rivers on 

north carolina’s Yadkin river. in 2007, 

alcoa closed its Yadkin smelter, fired its 

workers, and began selling electricity 

from the Yadkin’s four dams outside 

north carolina, generating $30 million 

for the company last year alone. despite 

fierce local opposition, alcoa is applying 

to renew its Yadkin power license. 

 ferc will almost certainly give alcoa 

kneejerk support to relicense its dams 

and then sell the river to the highest 

bidder. since the passage of the 

1935 federal power act, ferc has 

never refused to renew or transfer any 

hydropower license. 

ferc’s practice, in contrast, has been 

to grant exclusive use of our water 

resources to private companies and 

foreign governments and corporations 

to generate hydroelectricity and seize 

de facto control of public waters for 

30 to 50 years, without regard for the 

mandates for public benefit the federal 

power act stipulates. 

Waterkeeper alliance and its members 

fight every day around the globe for 

their local waterways and landscapes 

and embody the 1935 federal power 

act’s original intention to “promote 

the development of safe, reliable and 

efficient energy infrastructure that serves 

the public interest.” 

 

 

 

robert f. kennedy Jr. 

President

letteR fRom the pResident (continued) letteR fRom the executive diRectoR

It has been a year of change, both 

here at Waterkeeper alliance and 

around the world. as an organization, 

we have had a year of significant 

growth in more ways than one. our 

staff has grown in size and continues 

to be an incredible force for making 

change happen around the world. and 

we are motivated every day by our 

Waterkeepers, the grassroots advocates 

we support and the reason why we do 

everything we do. as of this writing, 

230 Waterkeepers are working tirelessly 

around the world in 26 countries to 

protect more than 2 million square miles 

of watersheds. We have so much to be 

proud of from this past year. But in light 

of so much change, the future of our 

world, and our water, is more uncertain 

than ever before.

as we’ve seen this year, perhaps more 

than any time, climate change is truly 

affecting our planet and every person 

on it. and, with events like the people’s 

climate march in september, it is clear 

that as a global community we are ready 

to come together to bend the arc of the 

moral universe. We are ready to stand 

up and fight to ensure that our future is 

not as grim as many of us know it could 

be if we do nothing. When i think about 

the future, i think about the world i want 

to leave behind for my children. i don’t 

want to leave them a mess to clean 

up, or worse, a mess that can never be 

cleaned up. leaving them a better world 

means giving them a place where they 

have the infrastructure - clean air, clean 

water, plentiful forests and more - to 

support healthy life and reward hard 

work and ingenuity. my biggest fear is 

that i will look back 20 years from now 

and wonder if there was more i could 

have done to ensure a safe and healthy 

future for them. or wonder if it was a 

mistake to bring them into this world at 

all. We owe it to future generations to 

give them a better world than what we 

inherited. right now, we are failing in 

that moral obligation.

today, approximately 1,199 new coal-

fired plants are being proposed globally. 

if these new facilities are built, they 

could substantially increase carbon 

pollution beyond the threshold that 

triggers runaway climate change. if 

constructed, they also will consume and 

pollute millions of litres of fresh water. 
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letteR fRom the executive diRectoR

Marc Yaggi 

at a time when it is most critical for us to 

be vigilant in our protection of our natural 

resources, there are still people who are 

trying to destroy our water, pollute our air, 

and devastate our ecosystems.

But the tide is shifting, and this year 

sparked a growing movement for change. 

in september, more than 400,000 people 

marched in the streets of new York city, 

many Waterkeepers among them, to 

demand from those in power that they 

make a change to ensure the healthy 

future of our planet. and the spark for 

change is catching on around the world, 

as well. in china, 12 of 34 provinces 

have pledged to implement coal-control 

measures, which, if implemented properly, 

could put us on a path to staying below a 

two-degree increase in global temperature. 

recently in india, a supreme court Judge 

prevented coal companies from mining 

on 212 blocks of land. in south africa, a 

nation with the 12th highest greenhouse 

gas emissions in the world, a carbon tax is 

planned for 2016. people around the world 

are rising up to make their voices heard, 

and change is upon us.

in his new book, John Hope Bryant, 

harkening to the ideals of the civil rights 

movement, wrote that “we make america 

better, stronger, more resilient, more 

valuable, and more valued when the nation 

has the benefit of everyone rowing in the 

waters of prosperity, dignity, and human 

aspiration.” the same is true of the world - 

we are strongest when we are united, and 

we will only succeed in this fight to save 

our planet when everyone is empowered 

to do so. the tide is turning, the current is 

changing, and the Waterkeeper movement 

is poised to lead the way to a better world. 

everyone must come together and harness 

the power of possibility to create a world 

where we can all row in the waters of 

prosperity, dignity, and human aspiration. 

that is the world i plan to leave for my 

children, and that is the future i imagine.

to clean water. 

 

 

 

 

marc a. Yaggi 

Executive Director
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Natural and human-made disasters 

on our waterways are occurring with 

more frequency and intensity than 

ever before. in an emergency, like an oil spill or 

industrial accident, an independent and highly-

trained team of advocates for the environment 

and affected communities is critically important.

We are highly effective in responding to 

disasters on bodies of water because 

Waterkeepers use boats, aircraft and highly 

experienced water quality professionals that 

quickly arrive on the scene, assess the situation, 

test the water, document the impact and rapidly 

share information with affected communities 

and the news media.

Waterkeeper has developed a team of experi-

enced attorneys, field investigators, pilots, water 

samplers, publicists, photographers, videogra-

phers, and other professionals that have rapidly 

responded to situations like massive hog waste 

discharges from concentrated animal feed-

ing operations (cafos), that can occur when 

waste lagoons breach or overflow, or when raw 

hog waste is intentionally discharged directly to 

streams and rivers.  

swift deploymeNt to the scene thorough doCumeNtatIoN of 

environmental impacts and government 

response 

accelerated dIstrIbutIoN of 

information collected to the public

deployment documentAtion distRibution

Advocacy RApid Response

Waterkeeper Alliance’s Emily Feinberg 

(opposite page) on the James River.
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on Wednesday, april 30, 2014, 

Waterkeeper alliance staff again 

executed rapid response to 

assist the upper James riverkeeper with 

the Bakken crude oil train derailment 

and fire that caused the evacuation of 

downtown lynchburg, virginia. seventeen 

tanker cars of a 105-car crude oil unit 

train operated by csX derailed just feet 

from the James river association’s (Jra) 

lynchburg office. three cars fell into the 

James river, all of which subsequently 

ruptured and exploded, setting the river 

on fire. an estimated 50,000 gallons of 

Bakken crude was discharged and either  

burned or was swept downstream by  

the river, which was flooded after days  

of heavy rains. 

execution of rapid response protocols 

included deploying south atlantic and 

gulf regional coordinator emily feinberg 

and staff attorney gray Jernigan to 

lynchburg, appointing communications 

director peter cleary as incident 

commander, and recruiting further 

support from other Waterkeeper alliance 

staff. emily and gray arrived in lynchburg 

on the evening of the derailment and 

met with upper James riverkeeper pat 

calvert for a briefing and planning for 

the days ahead. on thursday morning, 

James riverkeeper and Waterkeeper 

alliance staff set up headquarters in the 

James river association office, which is 

located in the second floor of an old depot 

immediately next to the crash site. due to 

the prime location, staff had access inside 

the perimeter established by emergency 

management and were able to augment 

direct contact with regulators, emergency 

responders, and railroad officials, to a 

degree that would have otherwise been 

impossible.

select staff deployed on the water and 

in the air to document downstream 

environmental impacts, while others 

remained at headquarters to field calls 

from the press and monitor developments 

on the clean-up operations and crash 

investigation. as media interest waned, 

attention turned to strategies targeted 

at policy change. Waterkeeper alliance 

staff assisted James river association 

in publishing an op-ed and letter to 

virginia legislators and the governor. the 

governor, in turn, wrote president obama 

urging immediate action to address 

the transport of Bakken crude by rail. 

days later, the federal department of 

transportation issued an emergency 

order requiring railroad companies to 

disclose to state emergency management 

commissions when and where crude oil 

trains travel through their jurisdictions.

James riverkeeper requested 

Waterkeeper alliance staff to remain 

in lynchburg through may 3 in order 

to provide additional assistance. 

Waterkeeper alliance staff has since 

remained in contact with James 

riverkeeper as providers of support and 

guidance on further steps to address 

environmental impacts and to hold csX 

accountable for the spill. 

James River, virginia

James River train disaster  

(opposite page) photos.

Bottom left: Rob Campbell, James 

River Association

photo credits: Waterkeeper alliance/James river association

RApid Response
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dan River, north carolina

photo credit: Waterkeeper alliance/rick dove

Waterkeeper alliance executed 

its rapid response protocol in 

the dan river coal-ash spill 

on february 2, 2014, when a 50-year-

old, unpermitted, rusty stormwater 

pipe running beneath a coal-ash 

impoundment at duke energy’s coal-fired 

dan river steam station collapsed. the 

result was 140,000 tons of toxic coal 

sludge and wastewater—enough to fill 73 

olympic-sized pools—spilling directly into 

the dan river. 

on three occasions prior to the dan river 

spill, Waterkeeper alliance and six n.c. 

riverkeepers sent notices of intent to sue 

to duke energy for water pollution leaking 

from unlined ash ponds at the company’s 

n.c. plants. each time, state regulators 

sued duke first, thereby preempting 

the Waterkeeper alliance’s clean Water 

act citizen-enforcement suits. the 

state government’s scheme to shield 

duke energy, which was, ultimately, 

unsuccessful, was orchestrated by the 

administration of governor pat mccrory, 

a former duke energy executive for 28 

years before taking office.

in the wake of the dan river spill, donna 

lisenby led a Waterkeeper team that 

proved crucial to keeping residents of the 

area accurately informed. lisenby and 

her truck, loaded with boats, cameras 

and water-sampling tools, arrived at the 

site of the spill within 36 hours. the team 

set out in kayaks and collected samples 

of the sludge that continued to pour out 

of the pipe. 

the water samples that the Waterkeeper 

alliance team collected directly from the 

source of the spill were tested within 48 

hours and turned up very different lab 

results than those taken by duke energy 

and state agency staff, which were 

collected two miles downstream from the 

spill. Yadkin riverkeeper staff member 

Justin quinlivin, who spent more than 77 

hours on the river after the spill, observed 

that it was almost as if duke and state 

staff selected sampling points in places 

where pollution concentrations would 

appear to be lower.   

applying the rapid response protocol, 

Waterkeeper alliance staff was able  

to document the vast amounts of  

coal-ash that fouled the dan river, 

and the hazardous contaminants it 

contained—an estimated 1,200 pounds 

of arsenic, 435 pounds of chromium and 

325 pounds of lead, among a long list of 

other toxic heavy metals.      

the dan river coal-ash spill, coupled 

with the mccrory administration’s efforts 

to protect duke energy from Waterkeeper 

alliance enforcement, was so suspect 

that it resulted in a criminal investigation 

by the u.s. attorney.  federal grand 

jury subpoenas were issued to 23 duke 

energy executives and 18 state agency 

employees from the n.c. department 

of environment and natural resources 

and the n.c. utilities commission. the 

state eventually withdrew the settlement 

with duke energy after Wka succeeded 

in publicizing its inadequacy, leading to 

the submission of almost 5,000 public 

comments on the spurious deal.  

only a week before duke and state 

agency personnel were testifying under 

oath in the federal criminal investigation 

before the grand jury, former Waterkeeper 

rick dove caught duke energy personnel 

illegally pumping 61 million gallons of 

concentrated coal-ash water out of two 

coal-ash ponds at duke’s cape fear 

plant, located at the headwaters of the 

cape fear river. 

dove’s discovery incited more 

enforcement action against duke energy. 

shortly after Waterkeeper alliance 

discovered the illegal pumping, a crack 

in the coal-ash pond dam developed. 

it was the third crack to develop since 

the pond was built, making it one of the 

most unsafe and dangerous ash ponds in 

north carolina. the Waterkeeper alliance 

investigation successfully revealed the 

illegal pumping and the cracked coal-

ash pond dam. Waterkeeper alliance’s 

successful actions in both incidents 

resulted in the alliance becoming the 

go-to source for accurate information for 

both local and national media.

Duke Energy personnel (opposite page)

illegally pumping millions of gallons 

of concentrated coal-ash water into a 

tributary of the Cape Fear River. 

RApid Response
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power plant enforcement coal export

Waterkeeper alliance and local 

Waterkeepers have inspected 

coal-ash impoundments at 

31 power plants in five states. of those 

facilities, 29 were found to be seeping toxic 

pollutants like arsenic, chromium, lead and 

selenium into ground water and surface 

water.  in north carolina, our citizen 

enforcement actions against three duke 

energy coal plants in asheville, charlotte 

and Wilmington prompted the state to 

file its own suite of enforcement actions, 

alleging illegal pollution from leaking 

coal-ash impoundments at every one of 

the 14 coal-fired power plants in the state. 

thanks to the legal precedent Waterkeeper 

alliance set in kentucky in 2011 regarding 

public participation in state enforcement 

actions, Waterkeeper alliance successfully 

intervened in seven lawsuits in n.c. state 

court. Waterkeeper alliance, cape fear 

riverkeeper, catawba riverkeeper, neuse 

riverkeeper and Yadkin riverkeeper also 

filed federal complaints against duke 

energy for illegal water pollution at the 

Buck, cape fear, lee, riverbend and 

sutton coal plants. after Waterkeeper 

alliance deployed its rapid response team 

to the dan river spill, duke energy and 

n.c. government regulators were placed 

under criminal investigation by federal 

prosecutors with 23 subpoenas issued 

by a federal grand Jury. due to sustained 

enforcement action, investigations and 

pressure by Waterkeeper alliance, n.c. 

riverkeepers and our partners, the state 

of north carolina passed a comprehensive 

coal ash management law in 2014 that 

required duke energy to clean up coal 

ponds at four sites and convert to dry ash 

handling at all 14 of its coal fired power 

plants in the state. 

Waterkeeper alliance and appalachicola 

riverkeeper filed legal action against gulf 

power for water pollution from its coal-

ash ponds at the sholz coal-fired power 

plant in florida.  in 2014, Waterkeeper 

alliance and Waterkeeper organizations 

brought more enforcement action to stop 

illegal water pollution from coal-fired power 

plants than ever before. our unwavering 

commitment to stop the coal industry from 

poisoning public water was stronger and 

more effective in 2014 than at any point in 

our history.

three of the six proposed pacific 

northwest coal export terminals 

that would ship dirty coal to asia 

have been cancelled: coos Bay, grays 

Harbor, and port Westward. However, 

the remaining three represent perhaps 

the most significant threat to the 

environment: gateway pacific terminal 

in Bellingham, Washington; millennium 

in longview, Washington; and morrow in 

Boardman, oregon. 

the cancellation of the proposed 

third coal export terminal in the 

pacific northwest is a big victory that 

shows the strength and success of 

dedicated Waterkeepers and grassroots 

organizing. Waterkeepers are vigilant 

and will continue to battle against these 

companies to stop the export of coal 

from the pacific northwest. 

and as we go to press, columbia 

riverkeeper celebrated the denial of a 

key permit for the morrow coal export 

project, which may stop the fourth of 

these six dirty-energy export proposals. 

four Waterkeepers in the pacific 

northwest, columbia riverkeeper, puget 

soundkeeper, spokane riverkeeper 

and north sound Baykeeper, received 

a highly positive court ruling approving 

their legal case against Bnsf railway, 

challenging illegal pollution of waterways 

from coal trains. given the number of 

recent train derailments in both the 

u.s. and canada, in which significant 

harm has been done to people and 

the environment, the Bnsf case 

stands out as particularly important, 

potentially paving the way for future legal 

challenges targeting fossil fuel transport 

via railways. 

at the global level in china, our team 

exposed a massive and illegal coal 

mining project on a nature reserve 

on the tibetan plateau, which led 

authorities to shut down the operation.

cleAn And  
sAfe eneRgyAdvocacy

Waterkeeper Alliance’s Donna Lisenby 

(center) leads protest against Duke Energy.
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cAfo threat to clean Water

Cafos, an expanding corporate-

controlled meat-production 

industry, has nearly destroyed the 

traditional family farm and has severely 

poisoned our nation’s water resources. 

a few multinational corporations, such 

as tyson foods, smithfield foods, JBs, 

and cargill, now exercise unprecedented 

control over our nation’s farms, farmer’s 

and food supply, and exert inordinate  

influence over pubic natural resources, 

government regulators, and national and 

international markets. 

Water pollution inevitably results from 

this practice because of the geographic 

concentration of the industry, location of 

facilities in environmentally vulnerable 

areas, lack of waste treatment, and 

generation of more waste than can be 

handled appropriately on lands near 

facilities. the industry, including feed 

production, is heavily dependent on fossil 

fuels and massive federal subsidies, 

and is the leading cause of nutrient and 

pathogen impairment of rivers and lakes 

across the u.s. 

this industry operates under a veil of 

state and federal sponsored secrecy in a 

political landscape dominated by officials 

who view our environment as corporate 

property to liquidate for profit.

A deAdly viRus

porcine epidemic diarrhea virus (pedv) 

is estimated to have killed, on average, 

more than 100,000 piglets and young 

hogs each week since it first appeared 

in iowa in may of 2013, wreaking havoc 

on the pork industry. so far, it has been 

responsible for killing 10 percent of the 

hog population in the united states. 

the fatality numbers are so staggering 

that Waterkeeper alliance is seeing 

evidence of burial in areas with shallow 

groundwater that people rely on for 

drinking water. the shallow groundwater 

also feeds into surface waters that people 

use for recreation. Waterkeeper alliance 

utilized a rapid response technique to 

investigate and document the onsite 

burial of hog carcases near water and 

in shallow groundwater at hog facilities 

associated with massive mortality 

caused by pedv. our efforts resulted in 

enforcement actions by the state that 

we believe would not have been taken 

otherwise, and in significant distribution 

of information about the problem to the 

public.

defeAt of noRth cARolinA bill

earlier this year a bill was introduced 

in the north carolina legislature that 

would remove any documents containing 

gps coordinates or aerial images of 

agricultural operations from the public 

record. this would essentially make any 

document held by the state relating to 

cafos, pedv, etc., a secret document. 

Waterkeeper alliance countered this 

bill in a successful media campaign 

condemning legislators for shielding 

industry from public scrutiny and 

encouraging transparency in government. 

the bill was abandoned after its potential 

effects were highlighted in the news 

media, and the bill was never brought up 

for a vote.

photo credits: Waterkeeper alliance/rick dove

Farm pollution in N.C. (opposite page). 

Bottom left: John Klecker (with pole), a 

WKA volunteer sampling for pig waste 

at a swine facility discharge site.

Advocacy puRe fARms,  
puRe WAteRs
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tAyloR finishing

Waterkeeper alliance continues to work 

with the neuse riverkeeper foundation 

to use the clean Water act and the 

resource conservation and recovery 

act to stop illegal discharges of hog 

waste to a tributary of the trent river 

from a large hog production facility in 

north carolina’s neuse river Basin. after 

negotiations with the facility owner proved 

unsuccessful, we filed suit in federal 

district court to stop the discharges 

and clean up the existing pollution. the 

current owners have refused to allow 

access to the facility for inspection and 

sampling, and we are awaiting the court’s 

ruling on our June 2014 motion to 

compel access to the property.

Rose AcRe fARms

pamlico-tar river foundation, Waterkeeper 

alliance, inc., and friends of pocosin 

lakes national Wildlife refuge successfully 

defended an environmental management 

commission decision reversing an admin-

istrative law judge’s order holding that the 

state of north carolina lacked authority 

under the clean Water act to limit the dis-

charge of pollutants from rose acre farms, 

north carolina’s largest egg producing fa-

cility. on January 4, 2013, the district court 

ruled that it was possible the facility needed 

a cWa discharge permit and remanded the 

case for an evidentiary hearing. the decision 

was not appealed and has been referred 

back to the administrative law judge for 

further proceedings. on march 12, 2014, 

rose acre farms filed an action in federal 

district court in an attempt to circumvent the 

state district court ruling that the company 

was required to obtain a cWa discharge 

permit. Waterkeeper alliance intervened in 

that action to oppose their efforts to stay the 

administrative hearings pending resolution 

of the federal case. the court granted our 

intervention on July 8, 2014 and we are 

preparing a motion to dismiss.

the Waterkeeper alliance pure farms, pure Waters campaign has been busy 

with a host of other legal actions this past fiscal year, including:

•	 filed notices of intent to sue three swine cafos to stop illegal discharges  

of swine waste to the neuse river watershed.

•	 enforced a consent decree against a major agricultural corporation to address 

groundwater contamination.

•	 conducted investigations of swine, poultry and dairy operations with nine 

riverkeepers across north carolina.

•	 opposed regulatory efforts to weaken regulation of cafos in north carolina, 

including challenging the delisting of a major impaired water body and 

petitioning for listing of another.

•	 Helped form a coalition of local, state and national organizations that will  

work to obtain systemic change in the meat production industry.

•	 challenged the new York state department of environmental conservation’s 

exemption of dairy operations with 200-2999 cows from regulation and 

permitting requirements.

•	 assisted Waterkeepers and partners across the country in responding to 

national and local water quality problems caused by industrialized meat 

production.

puRe fARms,  
puRe WAteRs

(Opposite) North Carolina CAFO facility.
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puRe fARms,  
puRe WAteRs
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dead zone in the  
gulf of mexico
Gulf Restoration Network, Missouri Coalition for the Environment, Iowa  

Environmental Council, Tennessee Clean Water Network, Minnesota Center for 

Environmental Advocacy, Sierra Club, Prairie Rivers Network, Kentucky Waterways 

Alliance, Environmental Law & Policy Center, Natural Resources Defense Council, 

Inc. and Waterkeeper Alliance, Inc., v. Gina McCarthy, EPA Administrator and the 

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency - case no. 13-31214 (5th circuit)

Waterkeeper alliance and a broad coalition of environmental groups filed litigation in 

2012 against the united states environmental protection agency (epa) challenging 

its denial of a 2008 petition asking the epa to establish national numeric criteria for 

nutrients and to implement cleanup plans for the dead zone in the gulf of mexico. 

on september 20, 2013, the court ordered epa to determine within six months 

whether numeric nutrient water quality criteria and other limits are necessary to  

meet the requirements of the clean Water act and, thus, whether to set new limits  

on the nutrient pollution that is fueling the dangerous algae growth choking the 

waters throughout the mississippi river basin, the gulf of mexico and across the 

country. on november 18, 2013, epa filed a notice of appeal in the fifth circuit 

court of appeals challenging, among other things, the district court’s jurisdiction  

to review epa’s decision on nutrient criteria. 

montgomery county  
stormwater permit challenge
Maryland Department of the Environment, et al., and Montgomery County Maryland v. 

Anacostia Riverkeeper, Potomac Riverkeeper, Friends of the Earth, Waterkeeper Alli-

ance, Mac Thornton, and Pat Nunoz – case no. 02199 (md. ct. sp. app. 2013).

on January 7, 2013, the maryland court of special appeals ruled that anacostia 

riverkeeper, potomac riverkeeper, friends of the earth and Waterkeeper alliance 

have standing to challenge the montgomery county stormwater permit and remanded 

the case back to the circuit court. on november 20, 2013, the circuit court ruled in 

our favor holding that the permit issued by the maryland department of environment 

(mde) for the montgomery county storm sewer system violated the law because it 

doesn’t fulfill clean Water act requirements. mde filed a notice of appeal with the 

court of special appeals on december 23, 2013 to challenge the ruling. mde filed a 

reply brief in september 2014 and oral argument was scheduled for november 2014. 

aqualaw has notified us that they will move for permission to file an amicus brief 

supporting mde, on behalf of: maryland association of counties, maryland municipal 

stormwater association inc., national association of clean Water agencies, Wet 

Weather partnership, and Baltimore county.

clean Water defense
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chronic oil spill  
at the taylor rig
Apalachicola Riverkeeper, Waterkeeper Alliance, and Louisiana Environmental Action 

Network v. Taylor Energy Company LLC,– case no. 2:12cv00337-sm-kWr  

(ed la 2012)

this case concerns taylor’s “platform 23051,” located 10 miles off the louisiana 

shore, which has been leaking oil into the gulf of mexico since 2004 when Hurricane 

ivan destroyed the platform and an underwater mudslide buried 28 wells that were 

connected to the platform. to date, taylor has allowed approximately 1.2 million 

gallons of oil to spill into the gulf. this volume continues to rise—the site still releases 

approximately 100 gallons of oil every day. recently, the federal court found that 

Waterkeeper alliance, lean, and apalachicola riverkeeper all had standing to bring 

the suit and may proceed with their claims under the clean Water act and resource 

conservation and recovery act. We are in discovery on this case, and depositions 

took place in the fall of 2014. We have also filed a freedom of information act 

(foia) challenge to the coast guard’s denial of our foia requests. the tulane 

environmental law clinic represents our coalition in the citizen suit against taylor 

and the foia challenge against the coast guard.
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Healthy wild salmon are the heart 
of our Alaskan identity,” said 
Cook Inletkeeper bob shavelson. 

“Wild salmon fill our freezers, they shape 
our cultures, and they produce countless 
jobs and dollars for our local economies.” 
yet this precious resource is under con-
stant threat from industry.

Recently inletkeeper joined local fish-
ermen, hunters, and private property 
owners in securing a precedent-setting 
court decision requiring the state to 
protect an important salmon stream 
threatened by the proposed chuitna coal 
strip mine in upper cook inlet. A strong 
team of experts enlisted by inletkeeper 
demonstrated it is impossible to rebuild 
a salmon habitat after such destructive 
strip mining. 

noting that wild salmon runs have all but 
disappeared across the lower 48 states, 
shavelson stated the importance of the 
case succinctly: “the last line in the 
sand is Alaska.” 

 

in August, a federal judge approved a 
settlement agreement between santa 
barbara Channelkeeper and the ojai 
Quarry in ventura county, california. the 
lawsuit alleged that stormwater man-
agement practices at the Quarry were 
violating requirements of the clean Water 
Act as well as provisions of the endan-
gered species Act. the Quarry is located 
on a major tributary of the ventura River, 
which is designated as “critical habitat” 
for the endangered southern california 
steelhead. the ventura River also serves 
as a primary source of drinking water for 
ojai and ventura residents. 

the Chattahoochee riverkeeper works  
to protect a drinking water source for 
nearly four million georgians. chattahoo-
chee Riverkeeper learned that American 
sealcoat manufacturing, a local asphalt 
manufacturing company, had been 
discharging stormwater polluted with 
petroleum products and other chemicals 
into a stream less than 1,000 feet from 
the chattahoochee River.

despite repeated offers to work amicably 
with the facility owners to bring them 
into compliance with clean water laws, 
Riverkeeper’s efforts were rejected. 

during a follow-up site visit, chatta-
hoochee Riverkeeper found the facility 
discharging oily asphalt sealing material 
directly into a tributary to the river. chat-
tahoochee Riverkeeper notified the geor-
gia environmental protection division, 
which conducted an inspection the next 
day and initiated an enforcement action.

chattahoochee Riverkeeper filed a 
complaint and petition for injunctive 
relief in federal district court against 
American sealcoat to bring this facility 
into compliance with the law by installing 
best management practices to reduce 
polluted stormwater runoff and removing 
all asphalt materials deposited down-
stream of the facility.

support

regional meetings 

In the past year, Waterkeeper 
Alliance regional staff coordinated 
regional meetings of Waterkeepers 

to strategize about regional campaigns 
and issues common to neighboring 
Waterkeeper organizations. Regional 
gatherings enable Waterkeepers to 
learn from one another, collaborate, 
and share resources to protect their 
local and regional waterways.

domestic

“
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our vision is to have a 
Waterkeeper organization on 
every major waterway in the 

world. these Waterkeepers will be 
among the best and the brightest 
clean water advocates, making 
Waterkeeper Alliance the most 
effective and respected organization 
protecting water on the planet. 

Waterkeeper Alliance has become an 
internationally renowned expert in coal-
related water advocacy. in march, with 
support from the swedish postcode 
foundation, Waterkeeper Alliance and 
Waterkeepers in china began studying 
the environmental impacts of coal, and 
educating local communities about 
the dangers. Waterkeeper Alliance 
is working with pacific environment 
and china’s institute of public and 
environmental Affairs towards a joint 
campaign to take specific action 
to minimize the impact of coal on 
communities in china.

clean & safe energy campaign 
manager donna lisenby has been 
invited to train grassroots advocates 
from ngos around the world, 
including the uK, indonesia, china 
and vietnam. As we gain recognition 
in new countries, we gain new 
Waterkeepers. donna and sharon 
Khan, our international director, 
travelled to indonesia in march,  
where we now have the cisitu 
Waterkeeper (approved July, 2014)  
on the island of Java fighting  
mercury poisoning from small-scale 
gold mining. 

support

international

HaNN baykeeper in senegal, Africa, 
successfully advocated the state of 
senegal, the french development 
Agency, and the european investment 
bank to appropriate 33 billion West 
African francs to return hann bay to 
a condition safe for swimming and 
fishing.

yarra rIverkeeper in melbourne, 
Australia, successfully advocated 
exxon mobil to open its on-site water 
management treatment facility to 
collect and treat stormwater that 
runs off its large industrial site before 
directing it into the city’s sewer system.

HaN rIver Waterkeeper in 
xiangyang, china, continues to 
successfully remove livestock breeding 
farms illegally located along the banks 
of the river. 

in mexico, Waterkeepers baja 
CalIforNIas launched a spanish 
version of swim guide as a feature 
of its first campaign yo Amo el Agua, 
to monitor water quality and provide 
public access to information about its 
fabulous beaches. 

massachusetts’ buzzards baykeeper, 
mark rasmusseN, former 
visiting Researcher at the stockholm 
international Water institute, traveled 
to sweden with our international 
director and met with partners 
interested in developing a new 
Waterkeeper organization there. 

key successes
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river rally 2014 was a 

collaborative project of 

Waterkeeper alliance and 

river network. the event was an 

amazing success with nearly 700 water 

advocates representing 40 states and 

19 countries who came together in 

pittsburgh, pa from may 30 through 

June 2. Waterkeeper alliance had 

the largest participation from our 

international Waterkeepers this year, as 

they attended the over 70 workshops 

and panels and shared best practices 

for watershed restoration, stormwater 

management, water quality monitoring, 

water and energy conservation, green 

infrastructure, habitat restoration, 

safe drinking water and nonprofit 

sustainability. 

in addition to the schedule of robust 

workshops, Waterkeeper alliance and 

river network organized a plenary 

panel on fracking—a significant issue 

both in pennsylvania and nationally. 

Waterkeeper alliance was also honored 

to have two prominent keynote speakers. 

His Holiness the gyalwang drukpa, 

founder of our new Himalayan glacier 

Waterkeeper, travelled from india 

to give blessings to the worldwide 

river protection movement and 

commit to establishing dozens more 

Waterkeeper organizations throughout 

the Himalayan region. We were also 

thrilled to have ma Jun, china’s greatest 

environmental hero and a winner of the 

goldman environmental prize, give the 

opening keynote address discussing 

the importance of citizens to have 

fingertip information that reveals which 

companies are violating environmental 

regulations.

2014 river rally/Waterkeeper  
annual conference

1

2

4

3

5

76

photo credit: Waterkeeper alliance
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tigris river  
flotilla

In september and october 2013 

Waterkeeper alliance partnered with 

the upper tigris Waterkeeper, nature 

iraq foundation, and nature iraq in 

planning the tigris river flotilla. the 

goal of this two-month expedition was to 

recreate a journey down the tigris river, 

from southeastern turkey to southern 

iraq using traditional boats and vessels 

to document and bring awareness of the 

myriad threats facing not only the timeless 

waters of the tigris but also the unique 

cultural heritage of mesopotamia. 

from data collected along the way, 

the upper tigris Waterkeeper released 

two major reports: 1) the tigris river 

floatilla report documented the 

increasing pollution in the river; and 2) 

the riverWatch 2013 report card—the 

historic effort to grade rivers in northern 

iraq based on water quality.

fighting colorado 
river dirty energy

Waterkeeper alliance, colorado 

riverkeeper, and utah rivers 

council developed a campaign 

to fight tar sands, dirty energy projects, 

diversions, and the impacts of climate 

change within the colorado river 

Watershed. “colorado river connected” 

will engage a basin-wide coalition of 

ngo’s, watershed groups, faith-based 

organizations, and academic institutions 

to draw attention, especially in the 

lower co river basin (phoenix, l.a., 

san diego), to the negative impacts 

from these dirty energy projects and 

the significant issues facing one of the 

nation’s largest watersheds. 

swimmable Water 
Weekend

swimmable Water Weekend, July 25-

27, was a worldwide success. global 

participation increased by impressive 

percentages from last year (230% in latin 

america, 583% in china, and 115% in 

india/Bangladesh). Waterkeeper alliance 

developed and 

disseminated 

toolkits used by 

Waterkeeper 

organizations at 

events reaching 

more than a 

million people 

throughout 

the weekend. 

together, 50 

Waterkeeper 

organizations 

at 30 events in 8 countries celebrated 

swimmable Water Weekend.

1. Waterkeepers on the Allegheny 

River; 2. Ma Jun with His Holiness 

the Gyalwang Drukpa; 3. German 

Garcia, Ross Miranti and Eliza 

Smith Steinmeier; 4. Margarita Diaz, 

Michael Taylor, Jane Sherman, Joe 

Payne, and Laura Calwell; 5. His 

Holiness and Robert F. Kennedy 

Jr.; 6. Sharif Jamil and Robert F. 

Kennedy Jr.; 7. His Holiness with 

Hann Baykeeper Mbacke Seck.
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Himalayan glacier Waterkeeper 

the Himalayan region is 

now approaching the worst 

environmental crisis in its history. 

the burning of coal across the globe is 

one of the greatest threats to waterways, 

and in particular to the Himalayas, 

as rapid glacier melt has resulted in 

devastating floods throughout the region. 

His Holiness the gyalwang drukpa, 

leader of one of the oldest and most 

prominent Buddhist lineages, founded 

the Himalayan glacier Waterkeeper in 

ladakh, india. Waterkeeper alliance 

and His Holiness have embarked on a 

new initiative to protect the Himalayas, 

known as the “third pole,” and the water 

source for over four billion people, by 

empowering and training nuns and 

monks to protect their local waterways 

and communities. 

Nuns cleaning up the Himalayas. p
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on may 19th, middle Han river 

Waterkeeper ms. Jianli Yun and 

her team found livestock-breeding 

farms illegally operating along the Han 

river near the village of Wolong. last may, 

following up on a report filed by a resident 

of the village, ms. Yun contacted relevant 

governmental departments and had the 

livestock farm removed. subsequently, staff 

from the middle Han river Waterkeeper 

discovered two pig farms, two chicken 

farms and one cow farm that had not 

obtained legal approval to operate on the 

land. according to provincial officials, any 

farming activities and buildings within 

the one-kilometer range of the riverbank 

are prohibited. ms. Yun reported the 

incident to the city management Bureau, 

and the bureau sent staffers to remove 

the farms. to ensure 100% removal and 

to discourage future rebuilding of farms 

and structures on this land, ms. Yun 

accompanied officials from the municipal 

Water conservation Bureau and the river 

Bureau to emphasize the impact on the 

river of unregulated agriculture.

illegal livestock farmsenergy and Water training sessions

this year, Waterkeepers and  

our partners have trained 

thousands of citizens across 

asia, latin america, and the united 

states in a coordinated effort to halt 

the discovery, transport, consumption, 

and disposal of fossil fuels. in addition, 

Waterkeeper alliance held energy and 

water training sessions with advocates 

from china, colombia, indonesia, 

korea, malaysia, the philippines, 

thailand, the united kingdom, and 

vietnam promoting the research and 

implementation of increased energy 

conservation, increased energy 

efficiency, a complete transition to 

environmentally-responsible alternative 

energy sources, and decentralized 

energy production.  

Left: Gatot Sugiharto, leader of Indonesian Community Miners Association (APRI); 

middle: Yuyun Ismawati, Executive Director of Cisitu Waterkeeper; and right: Armyn 

Gita, former Toxics Program Manager of BaliFokus. 
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communications

sociAl mediA
our social media presence continues to 

grow. at the time of writing this update, 

we have more than 41,000 twitter 

followers and 21,500 facebook likes. 

Baseline followers for our fY14 growth 

are 36,218 and 13,893. We also joined 

instagram and are beginning to cultivate 

followers on the network. moreover, with 

the success of the swimmable Waters 

Weekend, our klout score has reached 

an all-time high of 83. 

blogs
ecoWatch continues to grow and is now 

a for-profit organization. this partner 

website has promoted numerous 

Waterkeeper organization stories 

and Waterkeeper alliance events. 

Waterkeeper alliance will continue to 

work with the site to promote the work of 

Waterkeepers and Waterkeeper alliance. 

additionally, our staff continues to post 
pieces in ecoWatch. 

e-AdvocAtes
as of the beginning of fY14 our email 

contact baseline was 20,120; since 

July, we have grown that to 24,000 

supporters. this helps expand our 

reach to broadcast the successes 

of Waterkeeper organizations. our 

development and communications  

team has completed an extensive 

database cleanup and is now working  

to streamline adding new contacts  

and tailoring communications to 

supporters’ interests. 

infoRmAtion technology (it)
in addition to upgrading our internet 

service and phone service, we 

transitioned to a cloud-based server 

system and we have now replaced  

our office computers with new mac  

mini systems.

WAteRKeepeR Website
from may 20, 2013 to april 29, 2014, 

we’ve had 86,000 visitors to Waterkeeper.

org, 53,000 of which were unique 

visitors. in september 2013 we launched 

an updated content management 

system for our website and throughout 

the summer of 2014 we updated the 

design, function and usability of the site 

to highlight and promote the work of the 

Waterkeeper movement.

“And if you think any of this would have happened without those guys in  

the jonboat and up in the plane taking the aerial survey of what was going  

on at that power plant being protected by those sheriff’s deputies, then  

i have a bridge over some creepy, teal, toxic blue water to sell you and  

i’ll sell it to you cheap.” 

 – the rachel maddow show, march 20, 2014 
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the summer 2013 issue featured a 
cover story, “coal casts a deadly shadow 
on china,” about how Waterkeepers in 
china are leading the fight to curb their 
nation’s deadly addiction to coal. the 
issue also included a story on the efforts 
of Waterkeepers on colorado’s front 
Range to battle the fracking boom there. 
both the story on the work of china’s 
Waterkeepers and a story on the work of 
Waterkeepers on the yamuna River in 
india were reported by our former Asia 
Regional coordinator, charles depman, 
who also contributed photography. 

the cover story for the Winter 2014 issue 
of the magazine chronicled former yadkin 
Riverkeeper dean naujoks’ epic fight 
with corporate behemoth AlcoA for the 
future of the yadkin River. other featured 
stories included: an account of the 
continuing efforts of three Waterkeeper 

organizations on california’s central coast 
-- monterey coastkeeper, santa barbara 
channelkeeper and san luis obispo 
coastkeeper -- to curb the rampant 
agricultural pollution that is threatening 
the region’s waters; a first-person report 
from mahanadi River Waterkeeper 
Ranjan panda of the devastation of 
cyclone phailin along the bay of bengal; 
cartagena baykeeper’s swimmable 
Water Weekend event and their fight 
against unrestricted hotel development 
on public lands and waters in cartagena; 
and a report on the tigris River flotilla, a 
project of iraq’s upper tigris Waterkeeper 
and its sponsoring organization, nature 
iraq, and their journey down the tigris 
River, from turkey to southern iraq, to 
raise awareness about the many threats 
the river faces, as well as to celebrate 
mesopotamian culture. 

the summer 2014 issue of the magazine 
was published in early August. the 
cover story was an account by marc 
yaggi of his march 2014 trip, along with 
international director sharon Khan, to 
the himalayas to meet with his holiness, 
the gyalwang drukpa, who heads the 
drukpa school of buddhism, one of the 
oldest and most prominent buddhist 
lineages in the world, and is the spiritual 
leader of 30 million buddhists. “After his 
holiness and members of his live to love 
foundation visited Waterkeeper Alliance’s 
office in the fall of 2013,” marc wrote 
“we agreed to work together to protect 
the himalayan region’s waterways.” the 
initial successful step was the creation 
of the himalayan glacier Waterkeeper in 
ladakh, india. they resolved to create 
a network of Waterkeeper organizations 
and affiliates that will be trained by 
veteran Waterkeepers and inspire change 

in communities across nepal, india and 
other parts of the himalayan region. 

Also featured in this issue was a first-
person account by sharon Khan of her 
and donna lisenby’s work in indonesia, 
which has become the world’s largest 
exporter of coal. their trip included a 
workshop they conducted on the island of 
borneo, where over 70 members of ngos 
from india, indonesia, malaysia, the 
philippines, thailand, Korea and vietnam 
gathered to learn how to stop the coal 
mining that is destroying forests, streams, 
farmlands and fisheries. finally, three 
stories reported on Waterkeepers who are 
dealing with critical water scarcity in their 
watersheds, which has been negatively 
impacted by climate change -- georgia’s 
chattahoochee Riverkeeper, california’s 
Klamath Riverkeeper, and colombia’s Rio 
meta Waterkeeper. 

WAteRKeepeR
magazine
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splash
toyota renewed their support of our splash series and 

the annual conference. successful splasH events 

were held with russian riverkeeper, mobile Baykeeper, 

Buzzards Baykeeper, Hackensack riverkeeper, nY 

Harbor school, 

la Waterkeeper, 

Hudson 

riverkeeper, 

kentucky 

riverkeeper 

and puget 

soundkeeper. We are continuing to look for additional 

sponsors to add new markets and are excited that toyota 

is renewing its support for next year.

Art for Water
art for Water: los angeles was held at the kayne  

griffin corcoran gallery on september 25, 2013. With  

ed ruscha as our la artist chair, and donations from 

artists such as Jeff koons, chuck close, shepard fairey, 

cindy sherman, peter sarkasian, donald Judd, Yoko 

ono, catherine opie, fritz chestnut, Jo kessler,  

Barnaby furnas, and Jorge pardo, the event raised 

nearly $1 million, and highlighted the important 

connection between art and nature. 

blue Water series
this spring we launched a new salon-style event, 

the Blue Water speaker series with orange county 

coastkeeper in laguna Beach, ca. this intimate event 

brought together an out-of-watershed Waterkeeper, casi 

callaway, with the local orange county coastkeeper, 

garry Brown, for a discussion of national and local 

energy and water issues. special thanks to terry 

tamminen, kris Haddad, and marisla foundation for 

making it a success. 

outreach

E V E N T  S E R I E S

E V E N T  S E R I E S

left: Garry W. Brown, Orange County Coastkeeper; 

right: Casi Callaway, Mobile Baykeeper.

all photo credits: Waterkeeper alliance
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star talk live
neil degrasse tyson appeared before a live audience at 

new York city’s Beacon theatre to record a World Water 

Week-themed episode of his radio show, “startalk.”  

Joining him onstage were geologist tess russo, 

Waterkeeper president robert f. kennedy Jr. and his 

Holiness the gyalwang drukpa to discuss science, clean-

water advocacy and the connection of both to faith. 

“pair for a foot” cleanups
Waterkeeper alliance partnered with teva to host large 

scale cleanups with Hudson riverkeeper and other 

Waterkeeper organizations. teva is passionate about 

clean water and has been integral in helping Waterkeeper 

organizations continue their work. the resulting clean-

ups in the fall of 2013  

involved 4,600 volunteers,  

nearly 2,000,000 feet of  

shoreline cleaned and  

prevented over 25,000  

pounds of garbage  

from reaching  

local waterways. 

ultra marathoner 
ultra marathoner lisa smith-Batchen, 53, completed an 

amazing 584-mile run in california this summer for clean 

water, running from Badwater Basin in death valley, the 

lowest elevation in the continental united states, to mt. 

Whitney’s summit, the highest point in the continental 

united states. and she made it a quad, running back 

and forth two times to raise awareness about the global 

water crisis. after the run she made a $50,000 donation 

to Waterkeeper alliance for our work protecting the 

world’s waterways.
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financials

Program

75%
membershiP &  
Fundraising  

18%

administration  
7%

Foundations 
48%

individuals &  
events 

37%

direct mail  

8%

other  

1%

corPorations  
6%

revenue expenses
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gifts

$1,000,000+
fred and alice stanback   

$200,000 - $999,999
anonymous 
sonia and paul tudor Jones 
Jeff and Justine koons 
swedish postcode foundation 
toyota motor sales 

$100,000 - $199,999
celebrity fight night 
the Hertz corporation 
suzanne and ric kayne 
marisla foundation 
the orton foundation
 
$50,000 - $99,999
Butler conservation fund, inc. 
the moore charitable foundation 
tides foundation 
turner foundation 
Jami and klaus von Heidegger 
theodore karatz and Jordan tabach  
niclas kjellström-matseke 

$25,000 - $49,999
Wendy and James abrams 
Bishop family foundation 
deckers outdoor corporation 
energy foundation 
european climate foundation 
Hecht charitable lead annuity trust  
Beth and ken karmin  
goldman environmental foundation 
Jp’s peace, love & Happiness fd. 
kobrand corporation/ Bin 27
gordon and Betty moore foundation
sangham foundation 
silicon valley community foundation
 (grace)
tear of the clouds, llc 

$5,000 – $24,999
the 1111 foundation 
the ainslie foundation   
mary lou alsentzer 
annenberg foundation 
anonymous 
Ben arnold 
clif Bar family foundation 
christine and doug Belgrad 

laurie Benenson
the cornelia and michael Bessie 
 foundation 
george Black 
tara and philippe Brenninkmeyer
Jerry Brooks 
the Brown foundation 
gay and tony Browne
Yvon chouinard 
dancing tides foundation 
Willard l. eccles charitable foundation 
Johanna ellis 
environment now 
rafael fogel 
amy goldman fowler
tom gegax and mary Wescott 
nora and madison grose
marcia gay Harden
theodore karatz 
kleid clat ag 
Jan and larry krystkowiak 
ilene landress 
karen lehner 
michael maher and alan andacht 
michael mcculloch and chris kafentzis 
richard mehan 

nicole and peter mouskondis 
curtis & edith munson foundation 
the northern trust company 
pisces foundation 
plastered touring llc, margo rey 
maria ragucci 
Heather richardson
david sager and cc goldwater 
rhonda sassoon  
ed saviano 
rowland & sylvia schaefer family
 foundation 
sara and Hans schiff 
robert and deanna smith
William smith  
solberg manufacturing inc
katherine sparrow and donald tyson 
elizabeth steele 
lessing stern and patricia damon
evan and kimberly strauss
William sussman and emily glasser  
alexandra and kent Weed 
Johanna Wells 
kathleen Wennesland
penelope and philip Wright

gifts to Waterkeeper Alliance during fiscal year 2014

membershiP &  
Fundraising  

18%

administration  
7%
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glenn r. rink, chair

Wendy abrams

gay Browne

James curleigh

ann colley

John paul deJoria

charles dorego

murray fisher

f. daniel gabel, Jr.

tom gegax

grey Hecht

a. Judson Hill

ed Hubennette

kevin and karen percy lowe

kris moore

laura and rutherford  
seydel

Heather richardson

tore steen

lessing stern

terry tamminen

klaus and Jami von  
Heidegger

William B. Wachtel

Yvonne zappulla

carla zilka 

terry Backer,  
Soundkeeper Markholder

tonya Bonitatibus,  
At-large

garry Brown,  
Pacific Regional Rep

kemp Burdette,  
South Atlantic Regional Rep 

casi callaway,  
At-large

Hartwell carson,  
Gulf Regional Rep

Juliet cohen,  
At-large

karl coplan,  
At-large

paul gallay,  
Riverkeeper Markholder

german garcia duran,  
Latin America Regional Rep

sharif Jamil,  
International Regional Rep

robert f. kennedy, Jr.  
At-large

mark mattson,  
Canadian Regional Rep

cheryl nenn,  
Great Lakes Regional Rep

kathy phillips,  
Chesapeake Regional Rep

deb self,  
Baykeeper Markholder

capt. Bill sheehan,  
N. Atlantic Regional Rep

chris Wilke,  
Pacific Regional Rep 

Brian acrish

dr. alan andacht &  
dr. michael maher

gabriele Bertaccini 

gordon Brown

dylan & emmeli Bruno

sean currie

virginia dadey

rafe fogel

Barnaby furnas

neil giuliano

Woody Harrelson

kathy kendrick

karen lehner

camryn manheim

James manfredonia

michael mcculloch &  
chris kafentzis

diane neal

Bryce perry

david sager & cc goldwater

Bob smith & deanna  
clarkson smith

Joe tomlinson

kent & alexandra Weed

trustee CouNCIl

the trustee council is composed of up to 35 passionate 
and committed individuals advancing the mission 
of Waterkeeper alliance by raising awareness of key 
environmental issues, widening the organization’s  
network of influential allies, and advocating for clean  
water. the trustee council elects 6 members from the 
group to serve on the Board of directors and appoints  
the treasurer of the organization.

Waterkeeper CouNCIl

the Waterkeeper council consists of up to 20 
councilmembers - 11 regional council members  
elected by their region, 6 at-large council members 
elected from the entire membership and 3 servicemark 
councilmembers appointed by the Hudson riverkeeper, 
long island soundkeeper and san francisco Baykeeper.  
the Waterkeeper council elects 6 members from the  
group to serve on the Board of directors and appoints  
the secretary of the organization.

leadersHIp CIrCle

the leadership circle is composed of passionate  
and committed individuals advancing the mission 
of Waterkeeper alliance by raising awareness of key 
environmental issues, widening the organization’s network  
of influential allies, and advocating for clean water.
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board of dIreCtors

robert f. kennedy, Jr.  
President 

glenn r. rink 
 
Chair 
 

paul gallay 
 
Treasurer 

Wendy abrams 
 

casi callaway 
 

karl coplan 
 

grey Hecht 
 

mark mattson 
 

kris moore 
 

cheryl nenn 

lessing stern 

terry tamminen 
 

chris Wilke 

staff

marc a. Yaggi  
Executive Director

mary Beth postman  
Deputy Director

lesley adams  
Western Regional  
Coordinator

nicole Babb  
Development and  
Operations Associate

larry Baldwin  
North Carolina CAFO  
Coordinator 

peter cleary  
Communications and  
Marketing Director 

rachel cook  
Operations Director 

ashley davis  
Executive Assistant 

emily feinberg  
South Atlantic & Gulf  
Regional Coordinator 

kelly foster  
Senior Attorney

pete Harrison  
Staff Attorney 

 

gray Jernigan  
Staff Attorney &  
Communications  
Coordinator

sharon khan  
International Director 

allie klein  
North Atlantic/Great Lakes 
Regional Coordinator 

donna lisenby  
Clean & Safe Energy  
Campaign Manager

Bart mihailovich  
Affiliate Coordinator 

pete nichols  
National Director 

ippolita di paola  
Latin America Regional  
Coordinator 

tom quinn  
Senior Editor 

maia raposo  
Digital Communications 
Specialist 

reed super  
Legal Director 

min zheng  
Asia Regional Coordinator 

Waterkeeper alliance is a non-profit, 501(c)(3), member supported organization 

based in new York, n.Y. We are governed by a 13-member Board of directors 

and are supported by member contributions, foundation grants, corporate 

sponsorship, events and other income. the fY15 budget, commencing on 

July 1, 2014 is $5,961,697. our most recent audited financial statements and 

irs 990 forms can be found on our website. for additional tax and financial 

information please contact our operations director rachel cook at rcook@

waterkeeper.org.

Cover photo: Waterkeeper Alliance’s Emily Feinberg 

at Hudson Riverkeeper’s third annual Riverkeeper 

Sweep event May, 2014.



contact Waterkeeper Alliance 

to make A difference

17 battery park place ste 1329

new york, ny 10004

tel: 212.747.0622

fax: 212.747.0611

e: info@waterkeeper.org

www.waterkeeper.org

facebook.com/Waterkeeper

twitter: @Waterkeeper

instagram: @WaterkeeperAlliance


